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The above article that appeared in well-read education portal, “Pallikkuttam,” has had outreach beyond education/S & T space. Bengaluru, India-based Mr. Raghuraman, IT specialist (now retired) has read the article and has graciously forwarded to culture-based WhatsApp group, Kag Kalakshepa based in Kagadhasapura. This group has about 121 members who are doctors, educationalist, scientists, writer, and IT professionals.

His commentary that appeared in the group on February 8, 2023:

Sri Sheshadri Ramkumar, member of our Kagadhasapura Prarabhandam group who won many international awards, contributed immense service to the society particularly India.

In one educational portal, while praising holistic education system in India & U.S.A, he quoted the importance of THONDU (service) which is beautifully narrated in Thirukkural & Thiruvaimozhi of Nmmazhwar.

He teaches Arulicheyal, Veda & Sanaddhana Dharma to many NRI’s in U.S.A, Middle east and also Top professionals in India.

He cherish Kamba Ramayaram and believes that it has all essence for a human being to provok Dharma predominantly Mercy

You can go through Y.T. Channel ..Anmeegam Valarpom

The broader approach of the article has attracted positive comment from Mr. Sheshagiri Chinthapatla, Maryland who serves as the Editor for English language Indian Cultural Magazine, Bhakthi Nivedana (His WhatsApp message, February 8, 2023).